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RIDGWAY, PA., AUG. 22, 1878.

Notes.

' The bark peeling season Is over.

Too lato now to sow turnip seed.

Pike Ashing ia the rnge among the
trout fishers now.

There was a socinl party on Friday
evening at the Hyde House.

" Nothing but leaves Is now ren-

dered "Nothing but weeds."
Roasting ears nre In their prime(

and we " eats 'cm all the time."
The post-offic- e at Earley, this

county, has been discontinued.
Those new and cheap husk mat

tresses at Bowers' furniture store are
healthy and comfortable.

The outlook for Bauer kraut this
fall in not encouraging, the cabbage
worm being the cause of a prospective
short crop.

Correspondents to this paper are
requested to write on both sides the
sheet. This plan will save time, paper
and postage.

Lota of wild honey in the woods if
you only know where to And it. The
bets make a terrible fight for their
treasure, and numerous stings are the
result of a night's forage.

... The railroad articles appearing In
the Advocate are much sought after,
in fact the edition of August 8th was
entirely exhausted, .and we were com
polled to return money sent us for ex
tra copies.

The members of Company H
propose going to Lakcview, Chautau
aua lake on Monday, Aug. 26th. re
turning on .Saturday of the same week.
Transportation will be furnished by
the State, but the boys will "eat them
selves.'1

Get registered, get registered, get
registered 1 Thus will we harp, and
yet when the day of election conies
many a man will lose his vote and be
mad in consequence, because he ne
elected to heed this warning. But
don't blame us.

The St. Mary's Gazette, official or
gan of the Elk county Democracy, an
nounces the name of Dr. C. R. Earley
as a candidate for the "office of As
sembly." A new office the Gazette is
trying to foist on the long-sufferi-

people of little Elk.
The new fence in front of the Mc

Nulty lot improves the looks of the
lower end of South street to a great ex.
tent. Improvement is what we like
to see. with a touch here and there
Ridgwuv will in time be classed as
among lnnsylvania's beautiful vil-

lages.

If everything that happens does
notnppear in the Advocate it shall
be no fault of ours. Now, if you know
of any little item you would like to see
in the paper we shall be pleased to
learn the fact, for we are determined
to make a lively local paper if it takes
all summer.

Country postmasters of the fourth
J class are now resiirninir bv the hun

dred, the post office department being
overwhelmed with resignations from
postmasters of this class. The trouble
is that the new law makes the amount
of stamps canceled instead of the
amount sold a standard for their salary
Under the old rule some country post
masters were making as much as those
in large cities, by the unlawful sale of
stamps.

The idea has been suggested that
Ridgway was peculiarly located for
summer resort, and that with a little
energy and push we might Induce the
wasted and parched denizens of the
cities to spend the summer months
here in Ridgway, and whilo they were
receiving the benefit of our salubrious
climate and pure water, trout Ashing
and pleasant drives, we might rake in
a goodly supply of Althy lucre. N
doubt the idea is a good one and we
hope to see it acted on.

The sidewalks in this village are
becoming terribly dilapidated, so that
in a few years it will be necessary to
relay them. The business will be to
have the place incorporated, and then
each man will build his own walk, and
we will warrant there will be no com
plaint. We heard Doctor Earley say
that if the Supervisors would release
him from sidewalk tax he would lay
a flag stone pavement on both sides o

his Centre and Broad street premises,
No doubt other men would do the
same and thus in time we would have
handsome and durable pavements in
stead of the now unsightly hemlock
plank.

The prisoners Patrick Goodman
and James Donley again freed them
selves from their irons on Thursday
lust and threw them down the water
closet. These prisoners our readers
Will remember are confined in jail on
the charge of burglarizing the Thayer
House. Goodman escaped jail once or
twice and tried to escape another time
but was prevented doing so by the
vigilance of Sheriff Oyster. On Fri
day evening the new irons made by
Philip Lesser were riveted on the right
ankle of Donley and the left ankle of
Goodman. The heavy Iron rings are
connected by large links, and the su
superficial observer would- pronounce
the breaking of them an impossibility
me prisoners nau threatened resis.
tance but never uttered a word as the
blacksmith with sledge and hammer
securely fastened them. When he
was through Goodman asked the
Sheriff how long a time he intended
to keep the irons on them, when
Sheriff Oyster replied that that would
depend a great deal on circumstances.
The cost of the irons destroyed is in
the neighborhood of $35.00 making
tiie iron-breuki- business rather an
expensive luxury to the taxpayers.

Personal Kotos. (

Wait until that man comes over,
Bowers' bob-taile- d cat is a good

one.
Maginnis has painted his lamp

post.
He's now called the Knight of the

curtain and quill.
Who chased the skunk and was

forced to retreat ?

Julia Fiynn is now teaching the
Daguscahonda school.

That "heathen" they say feels bad
since hia little dog died.

Rev. H. M. Burns, of Brockport
called at this office last week.

Mrs. D. W. Baldwin, formerly
Lulu Pauley, has returned home.

The "alley police" were having a
terrible skirmish on Sunday night.

Harry Wilson has bought Dan
McGovem's horses to use on his wind
fall farm.

Minnie Service is keeping house
for her father while Mrs. Service is
visiting.

W. H. Horton, Greenback canrll
date for the Legislature, was in town
on Monday.

A telephone line is now established
from Hartley's drug store to the Eugle
Valley store.

Mrs. Cuniming's and Mrs. Scrib- -

ncr went on a visit last week to friends
near Smethport.

Joe Black who has been reported
as dead, turned up in this village on
Saturday as usual.

Misses Lizzie and Kate Keller and
Mrs. John Barrett of Lock Haven, are
visiting at M'Afees.

The Ridgway Dramatic Society
propose to give an entertainment, in
the course of a few weeks.

Charley Codey is repainting and
renovating Doctor Earley's block on
corner of Main and Broad streets.

Rathbun says he is willing to die
for his country but not to the tune of
the bad Latin used in the Gazette.

Sheriff Oyster has some interesting
reading matter in this issue relating to
the sale of several lots of real estate,

J. S. Powell's lot on South street
needs weeding, likewise J. Powell's
corner lot on Mill and Centre streets,

J. N. Brown has the job of paint
ing the Hyde & Ross planing mill
Brown is a good workman, and prompt
in nil he does.

Patrick Dai ley and Hempke raise
tobacco. Dailey has raised the weed
for several years, and seems to have
good luck with it.

Rathburn received a letter post
marked at Boston 10 a. m. one day at
this place half-pa-st two next day. We
call that rapid transit.

In case Ridgway village is made a
borough, we understaud Judge Ross
has expressed a desire to become the
first Chief Burgess.

Sheriff Head goes on duty as night
watchman at the planing mill at six
o'clock in the evening and leaves at
half-po-st six in the morning.

A certain tall dry goods clerk in
this village desires to know who sent
him that cow bell by express. He
never took a bell from any one's cow.

Maginnis shot a thief of a dog
which had stolen his jelly cake and
other articles of provisions. A dainty
cuss of a dog he was in life but now he
is awful dead.

The back avenue to the Democrat
office is open at all times after eleven
o'clock P. M. The only pass-wor- d

is look out for the night-watchm- at
the planing mill.

U. W. Rogers was in to see us last
week and reports that the hail storm
at his place on August 1st destroyed
nearly all hiscrops. He picked up hall
nearly as large as hen eggs.

Peter Houghtailing cut the weeds
on the sidewalks about town. And
now if some one would gather up the
chips, etc., which adorn the plank we
would gladly record the act.

The vocal music by the Presby-
terian choir on Sunday afternoon was
delightful. "The Home of the
Soul" a favoriteof yeeditor, wasfinely
delivered besides a great many other
sacred songs.

W. S Hamblin was baptized by
immersion in the Clarion riveruearthe
big bridge on Saturday afternoon.
Rev. J. M. Gillette performed the
ceremony in accordance with the form
of llie" Presbyterian church.

We understand that Ridgway is to
have a new string band under the
tuition and leadership of Prof. Chas.
Brack. Fred. Schoening, Frank
Fisher, Madison Kline, and Louis Ely
are to be members of the band.

Ben. Malln, whom our readers
will remember lost a leg by injuries re-

ceived from a falling tree several
months ago, on Friday last while
walking along the street on his
crutches accidentally fell, striking on
the stump of his leg with very painful
results.

Thomas Gillouly was the fortunate
possessor of the ticket, No. 44, which
drew the $75 sewing machine at Clint.
Cumming's drawing on Saturday
evening. The chances were one dollar
each. Now Tom you must look out
for a better half, no man with a sew-

ing maching should be without a wife.

P. B. Wachtel, formerly of St.
Mary's, but now of Petosky, Michigan,
sends us three different newspapers
published in that place, from which
we infer that Petosky is considerable
of a town. The banking house of P.
B. Wachtel & Co.. with Fred. Schoen
ing and other Elk county men for
references, occupies atouspicuous cor

ner in the Democratic paper. Jonn
d ieweler.

also advertises his business. ine
Wachtel hovs are deserving of success,
and we hope their western experience
may be all buecessiui.

CnrkwHr Box.

Ridgway, Aug. 21, 78.

A number of geologists and engi
neers in town.

Every one is purchasing a cow on
account of Ridgway becoming a Bor-

ough.
Remember, boys and girls, that

Sheriff Head is night-wntchm- at the
planing mill of Hyde & Ross. His
keen, penetrating eye observes what
transpires, especially after 12 P. M.

A petition for and against Ridg
way being Incorporated into a Bor-
ough is, we understand, being circu
lated. If the court kitows herself, and
we think she does, the former will be
granted.

Rats! rats! O, wonderful rat. The
parties who make a practice of killing
rats and doing them up in papers re
sembling a bunch of greenbacks and
hanging them upon grocery doors, had
better be careful In future, as certain
parties arc on the alert for them, and,
if caught, will be dealt with according
to circumstances.

Ridgway Wanderer.
A terrible tragedy, resulting fatal-

ly, occurred at the depot several days
ago, as the evening train came thun
dcrlng into the station. A youth was
observed on the track, but before the
train could be stopped he was beheaded
in full view of the horror-stricke- n

passengers. And Miller's little boy
said it was the best game rooster he
had.

In simple looking things there
may lurk deadly poison. The habit
some people have of eating peach ker
nels will, we are sure, be discontinued
when they learn that these kernels
contain prussic or hydrocyaic acid,
and eminent physicians state that an
ounce of the kernels contain one grain
of the poison, which is enough to al-

most certainly kill any adult person,
Two-thir- of a grain has very often
proved fatal. Beware of the deadly
peach kernel.

Howe Sewing Machines,

Among the great variety of goods of
every description for sale at

Powell 4 Kime's
Will be found an assortment of the
celebrated Elias Howe, Jr., Improved
Sewing Machines the best machine
now manufactured they having been
appointed sole agents for Elk county.
They will keep on hand Tuckers,
Corders, Hemmers, Braiders and Iiuf--

ficrs, Needles, Sewing-machin- e Oil,
Thread, &c, &c. Will also furnish at
any time detached parts for said ma
chine. All at greatly reduced prices,
and will be sold on accommodating
terms witli approved security.

Ridgway, Aug. 20, '78. tf.

J. D. Cummings, of Williamsport,
and well know to many of ourreaders,
will be at C. Bowers' furniture store
for two weeks from Aug. 2Cth, where
all persons having any work in the
upholstering Hue will do well to call
He is a first-cla- ss workman, ana any
one entrusting work to his care we are
satisfied will be well suited. Lounges,
chairs, etc., made as good as new.

A Card.
We desire to say to our numerous

friends and patrons that owing to the
Impossibility of collecting outstanding
accounts, we find ourselves unable
longer to do a time trade, and there
fore from this day forward will sell
only for cash or ready pay. We will
endeavor to keep our stock full and
complete in every department, and
will sell nt the very bottom of the
market. We will not be undersold,

We trust our friends will at once see
that this change in ourmanner of deal
ing will be to the mutual advantage of
both buyer and seller. At least, by
greatly reduced prices, our customers
canuot full to reap large benefits from
the change. Powell & Kime.

Ridgway, Aug. 22, 1878. 2w

Jury List.

SEPTEMBER TERM, 1878.

GRAND JCBORS.
John Tuttle - Benczette Twp,
Joseph Kronnewcttcr .Beuxlnger
George Kugler . "
Joseph Corbe.
John Crelg, Jr "
James C. Wharton .....Fox
George W. Taylor "
Adum Kemmerer, Jr , '
Joseph Chamterlalii...............Horton
Nathan Hippie "
John Brown "
Ollvin Dodge........- -. --Jay
Michael Miller '
Ferdinand Wonk Jones
A. A. Clay
John M'Crady Ridgway
John F. Curtis "
James Penfleld "
Alva Malehorn "
Junius Bowen - Spring C'k
John Dolllnger .St. Mary's Bor,
Jerry Paulus......
John Groll --..
James Cotter.....

TBAVBBSB JUBORS.
Owen BlgUn Benexette Twp.
W. T. Waluwrlght
H. C. Rothrock. "
Nicholas Kronnewetter ....Benilnger
William Gross - "
John Nissell............... "
Louis Hanbauser..
Joseph Hanes..
Charles Ritter. ..

Charles 8chnelder..........
Josh ua Sy kes ..
Charles A. Brown Fox
Franklin Showers
Mathlas Spooler, Jr
Andrew Bhrlver .',

Uriah W. Rogers...- .-

Henry Largey
James A. Mohan.--.. ......;.....

Franklin Hewitt......
Daniel Corbe..
Milton Price.. ,. Horton

"J. 0. McAllister...........
Michael Dili. Jr Jne
Joseph Tambtul..,..... . "

William Pulnter .Millstone
Charles Mathews Ridgway

"D. D. Cook.....,. -
J. ll.Klce..
Frank McGloin.
E. K.Gresh
E. C. Barrett......
D. R. Kline
Henry Fochtman.... St. Mary's Bor,

L. W. Glflbrd
John Gerber
Anthon Jesberger

Church Dedication.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH AT KANE,
PA., DEDICATED SATURDAY, AUG.
10, 1878.

Ridgway, Aug. 19, '78.
A determination to be complete, and in

yet accurate, In detail, delayed your
correspondent's account of the Inter-
esting and impressive ceremonies at
the dedication of the Tresbyterian
church at Kane until too late for your
last issue. This event, which took
place on Saturday, AHg. 10th, was
heralded by notices in your own and
other influential papers in the neigh-
boring counties. Invitations were is
sued to riends of the church at a dis of
tance, while special cards invited no is
ted Presbyterians to attend. Com
plying with our own invitation, we
took the afternoon train, and, alight
ing from it at Kane, found ourself in
front of the new church, with time to
examine its merits before the services
commenced.

The building, is prettily situated on
a fine lot of land presented by General
Kane, and lying immediately in front
of the Thompson House and in the
midst of those parks which lend such
a charm to that favorite resort. It is
built of a handsome salmon pink col
ored sandstone faced with white, con
trastlng finely with the green terraces
from which it rises and the dark slate
roof which crowns it. In plan it is a
cross of size sufficient to seat com
fortably over three hundred people.
Narrow gothic windows around the
building are surmounted by beautiful
rose windows in the gables. All are
of stained glass, gorgeous in coloring
yet tasteful in design and sentiment,
Inside, the church is expensively fin
lshed ih cherry, the arches, rafters and
other prominent parts picked out with
vermilion and gold. The furniture is
also chiefly of cherrr, preserving the
harmony of the whole.

The following was the order of ex
ercises determined upon, and which
was substantially adhered to, the de'
sign being to display the fellowship of
all christians by representing as many
denominations as possible in the ser
vices :

1st. Anthem, by the united choirs
of the Presbyterian and Methodist
churches.

2. Invocation, by the Pastor,
8. Selections of Scripture Rev. Mr.

Farr, (Episcopal), Philadelphia.
4. Prayer Rev. Mr. Talbot,(Metho

dist), Ridgway.
6. Hymn "When, Lord, to This

Our Western Land," united choirs.
6. Sermon the Pastor. Rev. J. M

Gillette.
7. Presentation of the church.
8. Acceptance for the Ueueral as

sembly.by Hon. Judge H. W. Wit
Hams.

9. Hymn "All Hall the Power of
Jesus' Name," given out by Mr. Mel
lander, (Swedish Lutheran,) Kane,
and sung by the united choirs.

10. Prayer of Dedication Rev. Mr,
Newkirk, (Presbyterian,) Philadel
phia.

11. Anthem, by the choirs.
12. Benediction, by the Pastor.
At four o'clock we were summoned

to the services by the deep, sweet tones
of a grand bell the gift of Mrs. Alida
Van Rensselaer Constable. The open
ing anthem "Arise and Shine" was
well executed and did especial credit
to Mrs. Coleman, the organist and
leader. Her powerful alto voice and
Miss Small's sweet soprano were par
ticularly noticeable.

Rev. Mr. Farr read the account of
the dedication of Solomon's Temple In
a clear voice and impressive manner
that brought out the full effect of the
sublime passages.

The text for the Pastor's sermon was
taken from the fifty-fir- st Psalm,
eighteenth verse, ' Do good in Thy
good pleasure unto Zion, build Thou
the walls of Jerusalem." After a brief
introduction the speaker proceded to
an illustration of the truth That the
religious sentiment in man ia of the
highetttimporiance. This he eloquently
showed was opposed to atheism, to in
fidelity, and to the materialistic views
of modern science. Religion, where
it is genuine, he said, promotes virtue
in the community, and a house of
worship is necessary that religion may
find a home, and the scattered embers
of this sacred fire be brought together.
Our friend and benefactress Mrs.
Thomas and those associated with her,
have accomplished a noble work in
building so substantial and tasteful a
house of worship in that community.

As Rey. Mr. Gillette concluded this
Instructive discourse, General Kane's
venerable aunt arose, and presented a
roll of parchment to Judge Williams,
who responded as follows:

" On behalf of the Trustees of the
General Assembly, whom you have
named as the trustees of your bounty.
I can assure you that the trust will be
cheerfully accepted and faithfully per
formed. On behalf of this church 1
am desired to express their great grati
tude. This beautiful edifice, furnished,
ready for immediate occupancy, la a
gift which has cost you much, but
which they fervently hope may be
worth to them and this community
more than mere figures can express.

They desire me to thank you on their
behalf, and to say that this church,
which you have reared to the memory
of your earthly parents, and which Is
now being dedicated to the service of
41 Our Father in Heaven," will be to
them sacred also, and always to the
memory of the christian woman
whose deed of gift I hold in my hand,
and whose life they pray may be long
spared to them and to the church.

The history of this church hi bound
up with that of the settlement of this
place.

Before the railroad or telegraph, be
fore wagon roads or settlements, one
came into these broad and magnificent
forests who saw their advantages as
well as their beauty. The vision of a
healt hy, happy, vjrtuous people breath

ing the pure air of these table lands,
and turning the forests into fruitful
fields, came to him. It remained with
him. Since the close of that wai which
preserved our unity as a nation, and

which it was his privilege to bear an
honorable part, he hassoughtto realize the
that which had for some years been a
cherished ideal.

Coming in person, General Kane
first occupied the little log hut, still
standing near the Tionesta Spring. A
saw mill was soon built by him, and a ly
few mill houses near it. Among these
was a little log house, which soon after
became the school house, and the house

worship of the new settlement. It
still standing but a little way off

from this building, and it is one of the
most interesting spots in this region.
It was the Intellectual and moral
centre of the new settlement, and the
influence that has gone out from it
cannot now be estimated. In that
humble building religious services
were maintained by Mrs. Kane for
some time. She " held the fort " here
in the wilderness almostslngle handed.
But soon came the engineers, and be-

hind them the multitude who wrought
with pick and shovel, hammer and
trowel, axe and saw. Then came the
refugees from justice from the centres
of population many miles away, and
the roving adventurers who keep al
ways on the front line of settlement.
When these came there was sore need
of reinforcements at the little log fort,
and earnest prayer went up from the
few to the " One" to send more sold-

iers and laborers.
Then came the Methodists, whose

polity does so admirably fit them to do
pioneer work. They came, aud the
laborers of the log houses were glad
dened. The spirit of union that pre-
sided over the log house before, pre-
sided there still, and with christian
kindness and unselfishness all sought
to hold up each other's hands. The
whole christian strength of the little
community labored on in the most de
lightful and unbroken harmony.

But many of the new comers were
not of the Protestant faith and could
not be reached by those who were,
Then just at the right time the
Catholic church came to look after and
care for its stray children. It did this
work well, and its labors in behalf of
temperance and good morals were
earnest, vigorous and successful.

After the railroad followed the set'
tier. The industrious tswedes came
seeking homes among these forests,
They brought the faith as well as the
thrift of their fatherland with them.
They planted their church where
they planted their homes. Now four
church buildings occupy the field once
held by the log house.

The success of the idea of the foun
der and promoter of this settlement is
shown in the village school house,
these churches, these spreading farms
and the moral character of the people
who sustain and occupy them.

The history of this church begins in
the log house. Between that and this
beautiful and substantial edifice
stretch years of patient, earnest, un
recognized labor. Through all this
period Mrs. Kaue has been the resident
and presiding genius of its fortunes,
Mrs. Thomas, who has spent her sum
mers here for several years has been its
munificent friend and benefactress
Mr. Robert R. Field was the man who
gave it organization as a church, and
General Kane, who has been the
trusted counsellor and liberal patron of
all these churches, has been especially
such to this one.

Our Methodist brethren have fairly
earned the gratitude of this church
by their uniform kindness, and by
their cordial and unselfish

For two years the Methodist
church like an elder sister has taken
this then houseless church into its own
house for worship, and made it wel-

come there.
Now that we have a house of our

own, we shall try to return their hos-
pitality and make them warmly wel
come here.

To the Lutheran church our obliga-
tions are scarcely less, and our grateful
recognition Is equally earnest.

If this spirit of brotherly love shall
continue, if cordial co operation in
every good word and work shall exist
in the days to come, the moral atmos
phere will be as clear and invigorating
as this mountain air, and the blessings
of the God of Peace will rest on these
churches and on this people."

The gift made and accepted, and a
hymn of thankful praise having been
sung by the congregation most appro
priately, the Prayer of Dedication fol-

lowed. After using the expressions of
the Psalmist in his love and preference
for the House of God, and the prom
ises of God which assure of His dwell,
ing among men, Rev. Mr. Newkirk
especially prayed that this church-buildin- g

might prove the spiritual'
home of many believers, the place of
comfort to those in sorrow and tribu
lation, the refuge of weary souls, and
the birthplace of many humble peni-
tents ; that It might be preserved from
damage and evil preserved holy to
Divine worship and that the God of
the Covenant who had honored His
handmaid in permitting and prompt-
ing her to build such a beautiful sanct-
uary would bless her through the re
mainder of her life, and that whenever
the Gospel was there preached, this
noble act which she had done should
be told for a memorial of her, and to
the praise of the Divine Grace.

After another noble anthem in
which a fine duet for tenor and bass
was very happily rendered by Messrs,
Bell aud Hall, the exercises were con
eluded with the divine benediction
from the pastor.

The visitors, who had come in crowds
from the neighboring towns as well as
from a distance, passed their time very
pleasantly while waiting for return
trains, by wandering through the

wooded aisles of the beautiful parks,
or enjoying the hospitality of Kane
village.

As night fell, huge bonfires, which
had been prepared, (one Item, if I re-

member, being ten barrels of oil from ttt,
Schultz well above Wilcox,) were

kindled, and soon the very sky seem-
ed ablaze. Fire-basket- s illumined the
woods, and barium and strontium
lights, set off from time to time,
caused the church to glow asbrllllantly

as the bonfires themselves. In the
midst of the light and festivity the
trains moved off with the happy
crowds, who felt that the day must be
marked with a red letter on the tab
lets of their minds.

Yours truly, N. 8- - S.

Awarded the Highest Medal at Vienna

and Philadelphia.
of

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO. the

501 Broadway, New York,

Opp. Metropolitan Hotel.

Manufacturers, Importers and Dealers In

Velvet Frames, Albums Grapho- -

scopes.

STEREOSCOPES,
AND views,

ENGRAVINGS,

CHROMOS,

PHOTOGRAPHS,

And kindred Goods Celebrities,
to

Actresses, etc

Photographic Materials.

We arc Headquarters for everything In

tho way of

STEREOPTICONS AND MAGIC

LANTERNS,

Being Manufacturers of tho

Micro-scientif- ic Lanters,

Stereo-panoptico- n,

University Stereopticon,

Advertiser's Stereopticon

Artopticon.

School Lantern, Family Lantern,

People's Lantern.

Each Style being tho best of its class in the
market.

Beautiful Photographic Transparencies of
Htanuary and Engravings for the windows.

Convex Glass. Manufacturers of Velvet
Frames for Mlniutures and Convex Glass Pic-

tures.

Catalogues of Lanterns and Slides, with
directions for using, sent on receipt of ten
cents.

--Cut out this advertisement for reference.

Cr, Earner'. CATARRH neiy
Cures all forms of Catarrh.

firiars!ur'i CATARRH
Cures Deafness.

Br.Emr'g CATARRH &nsfy
Restores the sense of Smell and Taste.
WXTANTED.-- To cure a cue of CATARRH In
VY uch neighborhood, with Da. KABMKa'S

UKMKDir,to lairoauce n. ssmpio free.
J. C. T1LTON, Plttaburgh, Pa.

Sr, &&r.nsr'i CATARRH My
Removes Polypus.

Cr. Sarsaer'i CATARRF
Strengthens the Brain.

Dr. Error's CATARRH
Cures in a Short Time.

I aatbortM U dealers selling Dr. KiMin'l
Catibru hbiisdy, to enter into poeitw aire.
meat with etch purchwr, tX the time the purebut
is mde, to refuiid the money paid, ihould It fail M
tender aaualactioa. A. your Uruggiet for n.

Executors' Notice.
ESTATE of Geo. Wels. late of St

Mary's Borough, Elk county Pa., de--
eeaxed. LETTERS TESTAMEN
TARY havincr been trrauted to the un
dersigned upon the said estate, all per
sons Indebted to said estate are re
quested to make pnyment, and those
Having claims to present tliera for set
tlement without delay.

Juliana Weis.
George Ed. Weis. VEx'rs.

n2tt6. Michael Brunner,

Executors' Notice.
ESTATE of Michael Oppelt, late of

Bensinger township, Elk county, Pa.,
deceased. LKTTKUo TESi AMEN'
TAR Y having been granted to the un
dersigned upon the said estate, all per
sons indebted to said estate are re
quested to make payment, and those
having claims to present them for set
tlement without delay.

Kunegunda Oppelt, x re'n24t6. Charles Luhr,

Five Dollars Reward.
The above reward will be paid for

information leading to the recovery of
live head of cattle, two red yearling
steers, two three-year-ol- d red steers
and one heifer, red and white. The
above 'described property has been lost
about nveweeKs, john orstkr.
St. Mary's, Pa., July 31. 78. u2U3.

Rates of Adwartlsing.
.f? Mone yenrH.One column, 40 09

.. is
ranslcnt advertisements pnr j.imi of

aiaiit Hi,, nna insertion n,iu mor
three Insertions M.

Business cards, ten lines ot less, per year
- .. . ., ..nrlrlvAdvertisements payuviv

Business Cards.
GEO. A. RATHBUN.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Main Street, Rldgwny, Elk Co., Po.

HALL & M'CAULEY.
ATTORN E W.

Office In Now Brick Building, Main Street,
Ridgway, Elk Co., Pa. vanm.

J. O. W. BAILEY.
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Ridgway, Elk Connty, Pa. Agent for the
Traveler's Life and Accident Insurance Co.,

Hartford, Connctlcut. ' vlnSByl.

LUCORE & HAMBLEN.
ATTORNEYS AT-LA-

Rldgwny, Elk County Pa. Oflle.e across
hall from the Democrat establishment.

Claims for collection promptly attended to
Jne.15-187-8

E. Q. FAY.
LUMBER AND IN8CRANCB COMMIS

SION BROKER.
And General Collection Agent, No. 200

Walnut Place, (310 Walnut Street.) Philadel-
phia, Pa, n41-l- y

O. O. MESSENGER.
DRUGGIST AND PARMACEUTIST.

N. W. corner of Main and Mill street,
Ridgway, Pa., full assortment of carefully
selected Foreign and Domestic Drugs. Pre
scrlptlons carefully dispensed at nil hours,
day or night. vlnSy

T. S. HARTLEY, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Office In Drug Store, corner Broad and
Main Streets. Residence corner Broad
Street, opposite the College Office hours
from 8 to to A. M. and from 7 to 8 P. M.
vln2yl.

J. S. BORDWELL, M. D.
ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Has removed his office from Centre Street,

Main Street, Ridgway, Pa., In the second
story of the new brick building of John G.
Hall, west of the Hyde House.

Office hours : 1 to 2 P. M. 7 to 9 P. M.

MRS. N. T. CUMMINGS.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF NEW

STYLES SPRING HATS JUST RECEIVED
atlMrs. N. T. Cummings, also ties, collars
cuffs, holsery, gloves, and a general assort
ment of Ladles' fancy goods. Remember the
place in II. 8. Thayer's Building, Main street'
Call and examine before purchasing else
where.

HYDE HOUSE.
W. H. SCHRAM, Proprietor,

Ridgway, Elk Co., Pa.
Thankful for the patronage heretofore so

liberally bestowed upon him, the new pro-

prietor, hopes, by paying strict attention to
the comfort and convenience of guests, to
merit a continuance of the same,
oct30'69

MILLINERY AND DRESSMAKING.
MRS. J. R. KELTZ, Kersey, Elk Co., Pa.,

takes this method of announcing to the citi-

zens of Elk county, that she has on hand an
assortment of fashionable millinery goods
which will be sold cheap. Also dressmaking
in all Its branches.

Agent for Dr. J. Ball & Co's Patent Ivory
and Lignum VIUo Eye Cups. Send for des-
criptive circular.
nl7yl.

APPLETON'S AMERICAN CYCLO
PEDIA.

Vol. 8 of this admirable work is just out
making It half complete, as there are to be 18

In all, of 800 pages each, one being Issued in
two months. It makes a complete library,
and no one can afford to do without it who
would keep well informed. Price J6.00 a vol-

ume in leather, or 97,00 in elegant half Tur-
key. C. K. Judson, Fredonla, N. Y controls
the sale in Elk county. Address him for
pattculnrs. scp f.

E. K. GRESH.
DEALER in all kinds of cabinet ware.

wood and cane seat chairs, kitchen and
tables, wood and marble top stands,

wood and marble top bureaus, whatnots,
looking glasses, wood and marble top cham-
ber suits, mattresses, spring bed bottoms
bed steads, cribs. Laferty's motal lined
wood pumps, dbc, to. Cane seats replaced
with perforated wood seats. Weed sewing
machtnereduced from J65 to $45, the best ma
chine in the market, and picture frames
made to order. Also a large assorted stock of
ready made coffins constantly on hand and
trimmed at shortest notice. All the above
goods are sold at panic prices. Ware Rooms
in masonic building, Ridgway Fa.
v7n51U

NEW
BOOT & SHOE

SHOP.
BDTTERFUSS & BECHTOLD,

Have associated themselves in the
boot and shoe business in the Ma
sonic building. Prices reasonable,
stock first-clas- s, and work guaranteed.
Repairing neatly and cheaply done.
Give them a call and be convinced.
n25tl8.

Health and Happiness.
Health nd Happiness are priceless Wealth
to their possessors, and yet they are within
lue reaca or over one who will use

WRIGHT'S LIVER PILLS
The only sure CURE for Torpid Liver.
Dyspepsia, Headache, Sour Btomaoue,
Constipation, Debility, Nausea, and all Bu
llous complaints and Blood disorders.
None genuine unless signed, "Wu, Wright,
Phila-1- ' If your Druggist will not supply
tend 25 cents for one box to B&rriok, Rol-
ler a Co., 70 N, 4th 8t. Phila
n7v50yL

At Hagerty's will be found a fresh
lot of canned goods which he sella
cheap.

Thb Latest Thino Out is Lard
in Coffee and Tea Pots, at the WEST
END STORE.

.If you like Clam Chowder, you

will find excellent Qtjahaugs, prime

and Fresh, at the WEST END STORE.

Boned Chicken, Turkey, Ham
and Tongue, splendid for Lunch or
Fishing ParUes, at the WEST END

Beans of excellent quality at J.
H. Hagerty's.


